2012-13 Research Workshops

FOR NEW FACULTY, EARLY CAREER FACULTY, AND OTHER MSU FACULTY INTERESTED IN RESEARCH FUNDING

TUES., SEPT. 11 – 8 AM – 4 PM
MSU-FBI Academic Alliance Conference
(REGISTRATION REQUIRED)
Marriott East Lansing at University Place

FRI., JAN. 4 – 8 AM – 5 PM
Write Winning Grant Proposals
(REGISTRATION REQUIRED)
Biomedical and Physical Sciences, Rm. 1410

WED., SEPT. 19 – 3-5 PM
Finding Grants: Beyond Grants.gov & MSU
Internal Funding Opportunities
North Conference Rm., Main Library

THURS., FEB. 21 – 3-4 PM
Fellowships & Career Opportunities
(Awards & Fellowships need-to-know)
International Center Conference Room B

THURS., OCT. 18 – 3-5 PM
Developing a Budget
(Campus resources to help)
International Center Conference Room B

THURS., MAR. 21 – 3-4 PM
International Research
(Taking your research abroad)
International Center Conference Room B

THURS., NOV. 15 – 3-5 PM
Finding NIH Funds for Non-Medical Projects
(How to navigate the NIH)
International Center Conference Room B

THURS., APR. 4 – 3-4 PM
Data Mining MSU for Your Proposal
(Find the data you need)
International Center Conference Room B

THURS., JAN. 17 – 3-5 PM
Finding Arts & Humanities Funding
International Center Conference Room B

FOR DETAILS AND A CALENDAR, VISIT:
http://www.vprgs.msu.edu/calendar

Sponsored by the Office of Research Facilitation and Dissemination, 432-4499, www.resfacil.msu.edu

http://resfacil.msu.edu/ • Please contact us if you need accommodation for any of these sessions.